
~ News.
A esidential candidates
visited Moscow Eriday
for a City Vote forum.

See page 3.

Members ofMANM
cleaned up Moscow
Mountain to improve
the quality of trails.

See page 9.

Vandal football loses to
Idaho State volleyball
loses to Washington
State in weekend games.

See page 11.
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ain e ays aint t e a ouse projects
Lisa Lannigan
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A rmed with paint brushes,
members of University of
Idaho residence halls gath-

ered Sunday to Paint the Palouse,
one day later than expected.

The event scheduled for Saturday
had to be postponed until Sunday
due to rain.

"This has been a residence hall
event for seven years," said Molly
Widdicombe. This year
Widdicombe is overseeing a group
of freshmen from the residence
halls who are coordinating the
event themselves.

"It's a way to give something
back to the community,"
Widdicombe said.

Paint the Palouse of'fera a chance
for college students to do commu-
nity service, and for some local
residents to have their houses
painted. Last year over 100 stu-
dents volunteered for the event.

Residents this year painted two
private houses of elderly, low
income people, as well as the
YWCA thrift store and the
Alliance House group home.

"That's twice as many as we'e
ever done," Widdicombe said.

Not just anyone can have their
house painted for free. Those who
are financially, physically or men-

tally unable to paint their own

houses can apply through the
Community Action Agency.

Along with Widdicombe, several
resident assistants helped coordi-
nate the freshmen in getting the
project together. Jen Mudge, Gwen
Hansen and Dave McKee all
helped with supplying paint, gath-
ering donations and putting out the
publicity.

Those who came out to paint
received a free t-shirt and food.
Area businesses donated prizes for
drawings throughout the day.
Widdicombe said about 39 gallons
of paint had been donated for the
event.

For the past couple years, Paint
the Palouse has helped residents
start up GDI week. "It helps raise .
hall spirit by getting people to do
things together," Widdicombe said.

Along with the painting, GDI
week began Sunday with opening
ceremonies and air bands in the
Student Union Ballroom. Residents
will celebrate all week with events
including a keg run, water volley-
ball and hall feud.

Even with the rain delay, many
residents were still willing to go
out and paint. Libby Hill was one
of those ready to brave the weath-
er.

"I thought it would be a good
way to repay the community for
putting up with the college stu-
dents," Hill said.

Jarod Smith

Members of McConell, Gault and Upham halls take a break from Painting the Palouse as part of GDI

activities.

Circle K teams with United Way for fun run
Andrew White
staff

niversity of Idaho service
group Circle K has teamed

up with United Way this
fall. Circle K is a relatively new
group to campus dedicated to help-
ing students and the community.

Circle K is affiliated with the
Kiwanis organization. Kiwanis
clubs across the country and around
the world are organizations of busi-
ness executives and leaders dedicat-
ed to helping their respective com-
munities.

"It gives a positive aspect for stu-

dents who are trying to do some-
thing for their community rather
than those students who are just
partying or drinking all the time,"
said Zahrah Sheikh. "Circle K helps
in various ways, whether it be with
United Way or the Kiwanis pan-
cake feed."

This semester, members of Circle
K hope to raise awareness and
funds for the United Way by hold-

ing a fun run competition. "As
many students, faculty, and staff
who wish to participate need to
appear at the clock tower at the
Administration Building at 11:45
a.m. on Halloween Day in full

Halloween costume," said Tanya
Atwood Hoover, adviser of Circle
K.

"The students will have to go to
10 different spots on campus and

get a voucher card punched 10
times before the clock strikes 12:30
p.m., the first person back will be
the winner," she said.

The first prize for the first person
back from the fun run will receive a
$100 gift certificate from the book-
store. The second prize will be a

$50 gift certificate to the Outdoor
Rental Center. A prize for the best
costume will also be awarded.

Circle K is looking for any inter-

ested members who are students of
UI. Dr. George Simmons, vice
provost of Academic Affairs said,
"The local Kiwanis clubs will spon-
sor Circle K student leaders and
others to attend regional and
national meetings where members
can meet with student leaders from
around the Northwest and across
the country to get a feeling for what
is happening on other campuses."

Simmons added, "Circle K can
provide training for leadership,
training to be able to be a leader
and affect leadership among the
students. You certainly gain fellow-
ship among your own students. It'

nice to have a forum and meet with

other students from across the
entire campus."

Circle K is an organization that

gives valuable leadership training
skills to students at the University.
"Through the Kiwanis organization
students will find community lead-
ers," said Simmons.

President of Circle K, Jim Russio
said, "We'e working with United

Way right now and we hope to get
as many students as possible inter-
ested."

Any prospective Circle K mem-
bers need to call 885-8187, or the
ASUI Senate offices.
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Weather
Continued clouds and cool
weather through the week.
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partial clearing later in the
week.

Janet Blrdsall
staff

omen and minorities are
making strides in the
armed forces, said pan-

elists at a symposium in Borah
Theater Tuesday.

Discrimination against minorities
seems to be lessening, said Capt.
James MacArthur, a U.S. Marines
Guard Officer from the Naval

Submarine Base in Bangor, Wash.
"The Marine Corps is making

progress. We are moving in the
right direction," said MacArthur an
African-American.

On the other hand, the military is
legally allowed to discriminate,
said Capt. Beth Huber, an Army
officer at the University of Idaho.
Women are not allowed in combat
positions. Homosexuals risk losing
their jobs if they are discovered,

she said.
Most discrimination occurs on an

individual basis, rather than as a
general occurrence in the whole
organization, MacArthur said. The
other panelists agreed on this point.

"I highly believe that I was not
sent to the Gulf War because I was
a female, not based on my merit,"
Huber said. The decision was made

by an individual who later recog-
~ SEEMILITARY PAGE 5

Womin, minorities gaining
status, equality in U.S. military
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Presidential candidates appear af City Vote forum
Sean Tetpon
Staff

Photos by Carey Powell

T hree presidential candi-
dates debated ln a public
forum at the University of

Idaho last Friday. Lyndon H.
LaRouche Jr., John Hagelin of the
Natural Law Party, and
Republican Tom Shellenberg
appeared by invitation from
Moscow Mayor Paul Agidius and
the "City Vote" project.

City Vote is a national presiden-
tial primary organized by the
United States Conference of
Mayors, and is designed to spot-
light urban issues with presiden-
tial hopefuls.

Moscow is one of at least 16
cities participating in CityVote.

A City Vote presidential prefer-
ence straw poll will be included on
the Nov. 7 general election ballot
for city ojjices.

In separate interviews prior to
the debate, presidential candidates
LaRouche, Hagelln and
Shellenberg talked with the
Argonaut.

Argonaut: Proposed budget
cuts in education affect student
loans and Pell grants. What are
your views on federal aid for
education?

LaRouche: It is absolutely
wrong to make any cuts in this
area. There are certain areas, like
Medicare, Medicaid, and educa-
tional grants, which we adopted as
a nation. We should find out what

the real source of the problem is,
and get off this budget-cutting
mania. I'm opposed to it absolute-
ly.

Hagelin: Congress must not

r R&rrer vv.v

Lyndon H. LaRouche Jr.
decrease federal aid for education.
We must invest maximally in our
most vital national resource, which
is our human resource. The
Natural Law Party has been called
the education party. We basically
believe education is the solution to
all our national problems.

Shellenberg: Education is a
state and local issue, it is not an
appropriate issue for the federal
government. I would virtually
eliminate the Department of
Education. All that would remain
is Pell grants, frozen at their cur-
rent level, and a modified student
loan program that would stop
direct loans.

Argonaut: Medicare and
Medicaid. What is your position
concerning reforms of these pro-
grams?

LaRouche: Anything which is
morally and socially essential as a
service to the welfare of the
nation, you can't cut. It is not nec-
essary. There are other things we
can do to build up the tax revenue

John Hagelin

base, and that is the way to
approach the problem.

Hagelin: I have worked in
Washington D.C. with 80 mem-
bers of Congress, introducing lan-

guage into the health care debate.
We got that language into the
Mitchell bill and the Gephardt bill.
It would be law right now, but
health care got bogged-down in
politics. If you can cut the nation's
health bill in half, not by taking
away a single service within
Medicare, Medicaid or private sec-
tor, but by adding preventive ser-
vices, then you are saving the
nation 500 billion dollars per year
in the area of health alone.

Shellenberg: I'm disgusted by
the direction we are going.
Washington doesn't even know
what the problem is. The health
care crises is not that 19 percent of
the people are uninsured, or that
people are not getting quality care.
That's not the probtem. Health
care is consuming more of our
economy every year. That is the

'eit

Tom 5helt

problem.
Argonaut: Many Americans

feel congressional tax reforms
benefit the wealthy. What types
of tax reforms would you pro-
pose?

LaRouchei I wouldn'. I think
where people are creating produc-
tive jobs, and investing in technol-

ogy to provide those jobs, those
people have the right to some kind
of tax benefit consideration. The
kind of capital gains tax being pro-
posed now is financial speculation.
This is one step away from pure
organized-crime gambling.

Hagelin: We support a 12 per-
cent flat tax, with a substantial
allowance, approximately $35,000
for a family of four, where you
wouldn't be paying taxes at all.
That may sound
implausible. Other candidates are
fighting a no-sum game. They are
talking about revenue-neutral tax
reforms that don't change the-
amount of money the government
spends.

enb erg

Shellenberg: I like a progressive
income tax. I believe it is the
fairest. The best thing we could do
is to quit changing tax laws every
year. If we just left it alone, it
would get simpler.

Argonaut: A balanced budget.
Do we need it?

LaRouche: People are having a
budget-balancing orgy in Congress
as an election campaign stunt.
People saying you can balance the
budget by cutting, that is not the
solution. You have to balance the
budget by getting the nation back
to work again, so we can earn
enough money to pay enough
taxes, without increasing tax tates.

Hagelln: I'm not convinced we
need a balanced budget amend-
ment, but we need a budget that is
balanced on average from year to
year. The only problem is, you
can't balance the budget and lower
taxes without cutting essential ser-

'tces, unless you have fundhmen--
tk By new tmowtedgo kn'd new pro-'
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1995'ecreationcenter strongly supported by students A'rgoiiaut
Christopher Clancy
Staff

A recent survey sponsored by the
Campus Recreation department
revealed that students "strongly"
support the concept of a new com-
prehensive recreation center. Now
that concept will take the next step,
in a series of focus planning
groups, allowing students to discuss
the specifics of such a center.

Dr. Cal Lathen of the Campus
Recreation department said the
forums represent an effort to "try to
come up with every potential activ-
ity" for the forums. "We want to
get students to show an interest in
particular areas...right down to the
brand names on the equipment,"
said Lathen.

New track space, bike trails, ice
skating rink, an expanded aquatic
center and inline skating areas are

only a few of the facilities pro-
posed, said Lathen. Ultimately the
finished product will be composed
of the types of activities that stu-
dents have supported most in the
forums.

Information from the forums will
be used to create drawings and a
mock-up of the new center provid-

ing a point from which architects
and consultants can start the
process of cost assessment, includ-

ing a final location for the center,
said Lathen.

"Assuming that the money can be
appropriated, the next step in the
process will be a student referen-
dum sometime in November 1996,"
said Lathen. "Construction could
begin as soon as 1999."

The next meeting of the groups is
set for Oct. 3 at 4 p.m. in the
Physical Education Building, Room
200. Students are invited to attend.
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Staff

Daniel Christiansen, a member of the University of
Idaho chapter of Sigma Chi won an individual scholar-
ship award from national Sigma Chi in August.
Christiansen was one of six undergraduates of Sigma
Chi, nationally, to win the prestigious Kenneth Kendal
King Scholarship.

Christiansen was formally awarded this scholarship at
the Sigma Chi's 48th Annual Leadership Training
Workshop. The workshop was held August 10-13 at the
University of North Dakota in Grand Fork.

After receiving the scholarship award Christiansen
stated he felt, "Extremely honored because only six
Sigma Chi's out of the whole nation are chosen." This is
the first year they have awarded the scholarship.

Christiansen, a junior here at UI, said this is the first
year the scholarship has been awarded. The six under-
graduate men must be active in their chapter of Sigma
Chi, and demonstrate strong leadership ability, high
scholastic performance and financial need.

To be chosen as a King Leader by the Kenneth Kendal
King Foundation, Christiansen had to participate in an
application process that members of every chapter of
Sigma Chi across the United States with a junior stand-

MILITARY FROM PAGE1 ..

ing in school is eligible to apply for. Christiansen has a
cumulative 4.0 GPA along with holding several leader-
ship roles in his chapter. Christiansen was the vice presi-
dent of his pledge class and is currently the Sigma Chi's
scholarship chairman.

The scholarship program, named after the late
Kenneth King, has a cash value of $4,000 per award
recipient.

Christiansen said, "It's am amazing amount of money
for a scholarship."

The late King was a member of Sigma Chi fraternity
at Northwestern University. IGng graduated in the class
of 1922, Co-sponsoring this scholarship award with the
Kenneth King Foundation of Colorado is the Sigma Chi
Foundation.

This Kenneth King Foundation was developed to chal-
lenge and benefit the undergraduate active members of
the Sigma Chi Fraternity.

The Sigma Chi Foundation is a separate educational
and charitable corporation. Last year the Sigma Chi
Foundation awarded more than $900,000 in educational
grants and awards.

Sigma Chi was founded in 1855 at Miami University
in Oxford, Ohio, and today has 228 undergraduate chap-
ters in North America and more than 100 alumni chap-
ters worldwide.

nized that he had hurt her career.
"He realized that he had done some-
thing wrong," she said.

Sometimes fighting an individual
case of discrimination can cost more
than it's worth, Huber said.

"It's like falling on swords. The
human body can only handle so
many holes. You have to pick and
choose the battles you want to
fight," she said. What may seem like
discrimination to one person may
not seem discriminatory to another.

"I have noticed there are areas I

have run into that other people
would see as discriminatory, but I
didn't notice it," she said. Different
backgrounds cause different
responses. When joining the Army,
she didn't think of it as imposing in
a man's world.

"The matter of gender honestly
never crossed my mind. I was raised
to be independent, to be a self-
starter," Huber said. Her attitude
was echoed by Gy. Sgt. Marianne
Campbell.

"I ain't better than them, but I'm

just as good. I can do what's expect-
ed of me," Campbell said. She com-
mented that women in the military,
particularly in combat positions,
goes against traditional American
culture. "It's beat into the American
male; you take care of the women,"
she said.

All three panelists agreed that
while discrimination still occurs, it
is becoming less frequent. It won'
cause them to give up.

"I'm gonna stay in, because I like
what I'm doing," MacArthur said.
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Local Sigma Chi member wins
national fraternity scholarship
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grams that would allow you to do
that. The Natural Law Party is the
only party that can balance the bud-
get, cut taxes markedly, and not cut
essential services, through scientifi-
cally validated and cost effective
solutions.

Shellenberg: It is critical we bal-
ance the budget. The Social
Security Administration's own pre-
diction: In the year 2020, if there
are no changes made to Social
Security, the tax on taxable wages
will have to be a minimum of 30
percent, just to pay Social Security
and Medicare. I think you will
revolt. If we don't straighten it out
now, we'l never be able to deal
with it then.

Argonaut: What reforms
should be made in the American
health~re system?

LaRouche: Get a mandate, if
Congress agrees, that ttrere must be
adequate health care for everyone.
We as a nation have a responsibility
to ensure everyone has adequate

health care. Let's find out how to
do it; but first let's agree we are
going to do that.

Hagelin: In health, the solution is
obvious. Scientific research, exten-
sive published research, has shown
you.can cut health costs in half
through simple preventive mea-
sures: prevention-oriented health
education. Preventionwriented nat-
ural medicines which strengthen the
immune system, prevent disease,
and promote health, save money in
the best possible way: keeping peo-
ple healthy.

Shellenberg: Guess who inter-
feres with the health~re industry?
The federal government. One of
their interferences is with Medicare
or Medicaid. To save money, they
won't pay the bill. They only pay
the amount they think is fair. On
average it is about 80 cents on the
dollar. The hospital needs the same
amount of revenue. They can't take
80 cents from one patient, and one
dollar from another. They need two

bucks. Guess who they make it up
with? They charge extra to the peo-
ple who aren't on Medicare and
Medicaid. We have to look at pro-
cedures currently provided, and
take some of them away. With the
money we save on what is no
longer covered, we start paying the
whole bill on what we do cover.

Argonaut: Is there anything
you would like our readers to
know?

LaRouche: First of all, we are in
the middle of the biggest financial
crises in the 20th century. We need
a government with the support of
the people, which is going to take
emergency actions to bring that
crises under control. Second, in the
criminal justice system, we have
what is the equivalent to a political
death squad. In the Weaver case, it
does kill. In other cases, it simply
tries to destroy'people with mali-
cious investigation, false prosecu-
tion, even false conviction. If we do
not act to eliminate that kind of cor-

ruption inside our civil service
bureaucracy, as the Weaver case
exemplifies, then we don't have
any representative government,
because the leaders we elect may
get killed, framed, or shipped off to
prison.

Hagelln: I want them all to be
aware of what "CityVote" is.
People need to know that Moscow
can really be the mouse that roared.
If Moscow sends a loud signal to

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
~Downtown across trom Thoateis

~Eastsltto tttarketptaco just i)own from lnkob

Washington D.C., particularly for a
third-party candidate, sending a
vote that decades of Republican
and Democratic policies have taken
the country in the wrong direction,
it would be national news. All we
need is exposure. If solutions exist
right now, why wait four years for
the implementation of those pro-
grams?

Shellenberg was not asked this
question due to time constraints.
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2016 W. Pullman Rd.
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Pa)ouse Empire Mall

Moscow (D 83843
(208) 882-8698L ~ coupoN ~ 2

6oz rice
4oz meat
1 egg roily
1 fortune
cookie...

8oz rice
4oz meat
4oz BBQ
ribs
1 egg roll
1 fortune
cookie...

Soz rice
8oz meat
1 egg roll

cookie...

TO WONG Foo, THANKS FOR
EVERYTHING, JULIE NEWNAR (PG-13)
7:00 9:15nightly, Fri, Sat, & Sun daily 2:00 4:15

BRAVEHEART (R)
8:00 nightly, Fri, Sat, & Sun daily 3:00

DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS (R)
7:15920 nightly, Fri, Sat, & Sun daily 2:154:20

Special Attraction

THE BIG GREEN (PG)
7:00 9:05 nightly, Fri, Sat, 8 Sun daily 2:00 4:05

Special Attraction

USUAL SUSPECTS (R)
715 930 nightly Sat 8 Sun 2154 30

HALLOWEEN 6 (R)
7:009:00nightly, Sal 8 Sun 2;004:00

Special Attraction

Kids Meal — 12 yrs. & under
4oz rice
2oz meat
1 egg roll
1 fortune

~~ ~~ ~

411 North Main ~ Moscow
882-5574

EVERY
Wed. &. Fri
4 pm 7:30 pm!!

~ ~

SEVEN (R)
7:009:45nightly, Sat & Sun1:304:15

Special Attraction

~ ~ ~ ~

LAST OF THE DOGNEN (PG)
6:45 9:15nrghlly, Sat & Sun1:45 4:15

~ ~ ~ ~

All Shows —All Seats
1.50ANY TIME 1.50

AMAZING PANDA ADVENTURE IPG)
Sat & Sun 2 00 8 4.00
THE NET IPG-13)

7 00 9.20 Nightly

THE CROW IR)
Fn 8, Sar at Midmght
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~ Greek values not
what they seem

There has been a lot of talk lately about values; however,
there has been very little definition of what exactly these val-
ues are. The mystery deepened when, as reported by this
paper on Sept. 26, "Utah State University's fraternities and
sororities, in an effort to return to Greek values, adopted a
zero-tolerance policy on alcohol and drugs."

In this general lust for these cherished values of the past, I
think it is important to define these values to clear up some of
the confusion people may be experiencing about this pro-
posed return to Greek values. I thought it would be helpful to
explain what, exactly, might be meant by "Greek values."

The greatest virtue in Greece may have been that of
"sophrosyne" —which means moderation. A man was a lush if
he drank undiluted wine, so wine was watered down to con-
tain approximately the same alcoholic strength as beer. In
contrast to the new Utah policy, it would be reasonable to
expect that men would drink, take pleasure in this drink, and
come to know their limits.

The new Utah policy is also calling for more adult supervi-
sion. In classical Greek society, each male student would be
supervised in acquiring the virtue of moderation. A mentor (a
male adult) would appropriately take them out and help them
to acquire and enjoy drink. This mentor probably would have
been supervising the boy from the age of 10 or so when he
may have adopted him into the family to be instructed in ath-
letics, philosophy, and the enjoyment of his sexuality.

All of this reference to men is to point out that Greece, in
comparison to today, was a sexist state. If we returned to
"Greek values,'* today's sororities might be allowed to do the
same, but women would not be allowed to study with men. A
return to Greek values would mean upper-class women would
be welcome to learn about domestic duties, child rearing, or
possibly something as esoteric as interior design, but that
would be the extent of it. All other women could at best be
trained to be a harp girl or an intellectual harlot.

Then there is the question of adulthood. Most of us at the
University of Idaho want to consider ourselves as adults.
Well, if these old values are re-instituted, we will have to wait
until 35 to do so. And remember, it was a father's right to
murder his son without punishment prior to that age, so you
would definitely want to get the car back home on time.

So is there a point? Today's world is incredibly complex,
and an appeal to a time when things appeared to be simpler
will not solve today's problems. The answers can be assisted
by understanding history and applying its lessons, but we
must not assume that yesterday's morality or regulations are
today's panacea. We must look for solutions which are flexi-
ble enough to respond to the vast diversity of the needs of all

people and not for rigid conclusions which respond only to
the ethnocentricity of the few.—Jay Feldman, Guest Columnist
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very day at approximately
4:07 a.m. the daily paper
slides noisily under my

cubicle door and bangs into my
elfin refrigerator. For some
unknown cosmic reason noises are
amplified tenfold at that particular
time of day.

And while I don't particularly
care for the audible velocity of the
morning's news, there is some-
thing twice as loud within the
folds of newsprint I enjoy even
less.

Almost without fail every issue
of the paper since 1974 has fea-
tured five letters to the editor in
which devoted readers argue the
finer and more technical points of
abortion. It's always two for
choice and three for life or three
for choice and two for life.

The great variety and wisdom of
several individuals particularly
astound me; they usually read
something like "You are killing
babies and you are evil blah blah
blah!" "It's not a baby; it's a tissue
blob yak yak yak!" And my per-
sonal favorite "From a purely
medical standpoint at the time of
conception the nameless tissue
blob is a zygote after which paint
it further develops and when it
numbers exactly 1,203 cells it then
becomes an embryo which then
develops a primitive heart and
brain stem yadda yadda yadda..."

I have a refreshing bit of news
for both sides of this archaic abor-
tion debate which I will shout so
that I can be heard above the din:
IT WILL NEVER BE

Corinne
Flowers

RESOLVED! NOT EVER!
NEVER NEVER NEVER! So
stop your silly arguing right now!

It will always be 49 percent one
way and 51 percent the other.

You can't convince anyone else
that your views are the right ones,
and they can't convince you.

The problem is that each side
has some truths in its beliefs, and
each side also has several false-
hoods.

Nobody likes abortion, no one is
"pro-abortion" or "anti-life," as
pro-lifers would have you believe.
No one truly wants to disrupt the
perfect and beautiful thing that is
creation.

Nobody is "anti-choice," as pro-
choicers like to label opponents of
abortion. To be so would spit on
everything our people have fought
for. It would be cursing the revo-
lutionaries, the emancipators, the
suffragcrs, the civil-righters and
the liberators.

But whether we want it to be or
not, and whether we see it as right
or wrong, abortion is an option
and it will always bc an option.

Women have been terminating
their own pregnancies since the
dawn of'umankind and they will
continue to do so until its cxtinc-

tion. Ban all medical procedures,
ban the morning-after pill, ban
wire coat hangers if you like,
because you can't ban birth con-
trol pills, medicinal herbs and
every other non-invasive tech-
nique women have devised over
the centuries, all of which have
proven to be effective at causing
abortion.

On that same note, accuse pro-
lifers of controlling your body,
organize all the marches you like
and protest to your heart's content,
because half of the people in the
nation see abortion as morally and
ethically wrong, and they always
will.

A woman's right to choose will
never go away and neither will the
opponents of that right..

So instead of buttin g our collec-
tive heads against the reproductive
wall, perhaps we could spend
some of our time working towards
solutions to problems that start
after birth.

Babies are dying every day from
being shaken and beaten.
Thousands of children go to hed
hungry every night right here in
America. Little boys and girls are
stolen from their homes and
schools and raped and mutilated.
These things happen every day in
our own cities.

Twelve-year-old kids are crack
addicts and drug dealers. Sixteen-
year-old girls are pregnant and
homeless. Thousands of exceed-
ingly bright high school graduates
can't afford to go to college.

~ SEE ABORTION PAGE 8

Abortion argument a waste of time

Telephones and toilet plungers7 Wake me in the no!min,
', s 011!v;I I11ontll 'If!d a h'Ill (fit(

scnool 'Inu l nl Il!fcadv IIIc(I of
things.

A few nights ago, I received a
call from a rather enthusiastic tele-
marketer who, even before learning
my name, launched into a 10-
minute spiel over some Fabulous
and Once-In-A-Lifetime-Discount
Card I was lucky enough to rcccive
an offer for. For a measly $39.95—
Why don't they just ask for $40?
It's not as if adding an extra nickel
onto the price is going to turn off
any suc-, uh, customers, will it? I
could receive discounts on goods
and services totaling more than
$1,000!

This is an incredible deal, I

thought. The telemarketer men-
tioned I could get discounts at a
resort on Lake Coeur d'Alene,
some various automotive services,
massages and free manicures for
the lady interests in iny life.

Fine, I felt like saying. Does your
offer include a free weekend, a car
that has my name on the title and

Brian
Davidson

lady interests I can add to my life? I
feared, and I believe I feared cor-
rectly, the answer would be no. So I
asked the telemarketer if the
Fabulous Discount Card included
the free hot air balloon rides, After
he said no, I said, "Well then, what
good is it?" and put the phone back
on the hook.

This is just the icing on my
telecommunications cake. A few
weeks earlier I was being constant-
ly badgered by customer represen-
tatives from AT&T who were
thanking the Matt Wilford Family
for switching over to their service.
Matt, a roommate who is gifted
with the ability to never be home
when these perky callers call,

d!on't scen! all fh;II c;c!I(.0 «hc;I l

told him ihcfc wcf(.'eople ju-I
dying to explain his I cw lo(:g-dis-
tance calling options to him (some-
times twice a day), and I can't say I

blame him.
I'In also constantly taking phone

messages for another roommate,
who as a member of the ROTC
unit, is always reqejving caUs from
drill-sergeant souhding men. It's to
the point I don't know whether or
not to salute when I answer the
phone, but I have caught on when
to say "sir" and "yes, sergeant".

So I'm tired of the phone.
In trying to avoid the country

music stations which have some-
how infested the radio waves on the
Pa!ouse, I tune in to NPR. For just
a few seconds, mind you. They'e
in the middle of one of their endless
pledge drives right now, and
frankly I'd rather listen to Billy
Ray Cyrus screech about something
or other than a bunch of weirdocs
on the radio making fools of them-
selves as they grovel for money.

III."'C 11((s, s,,l1 'I( Il, (( I','~

so!11c hen(I-«'fcfic!7! IIg sfof v of !I lf(-
!!c -year-old girl «ho is t'o(ccd Io
listen to NPR so often she can hum
thc introductory music for the news
program "All Things Considered".
Where I come from, this is second
to only the absence of any Fisher-
Price toys in the home when it
comes to the severity of child abuse
accusations.

Also, I'e listened to KUOI
enough to know enough to turn the
radio off before the Gay and
Lesbian News comes on.

So, I'm tired of the radio.
Every time I go to a computer lab

lately, especially in the library, I
feel like a vulture waiting for the
cowboy struggling through the
desert below to give his final kicks
and mosey off to that Big Corral in
the sky.

If you'e never waited for 15
minutes for a computer to become
available, you'l never know thc
stinging disappointment of seeing
someone stand up only to march

.IIII(l!II; !O I!IC I!I'. !11"I':III(l !!1CII !7:1(
'o

!heir sfaiion.
The only thing, «o! c than that '.:

tinding a computer that is i'rcc, oniy
to find out that the Server Gnofncs
have left their tell-tale boot tracks
all through its silicon forest. After
resetting the thing five times, and
becoming so bored waiting for
something —anything —to happen
on the screen you'e tempted 1o leaf
through the English-Navajo dictio-
nary on the shelf behind the
Computer Service Person smugly
playing solitaire on his machine,
(which for some strange reason
never seems to break down) you'e
either ready to compute or the new
Ice Age has begun.

So I'm tired of computer labs.
I hope the toilet's not plugged up

again today. For starters, our
plunger doesn't work all that well.
It turns itself inside out, and who
wants to touch it to set it right?
Hm. That weekend on Lake Coeur
d'Alene doesn't sound all that bad
anymore.
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A lesson from the Americas
Annoying cyclists
a minority

I don't know what to think of
Nots Davidson's Sept. 26 letter
whose main point seems to be that
"campus needs to be safe for us to
drive our cars." A statement this
absurd must be tongue in cheek,
but some of Nois'alse assump-
tions are widely held.

He seems to suggest that motor-
ing has some special rights to the
road and should not be bothered by
bicyclists, Two problems with this:
autos do not own the roads; every-
one pays for them. We all pay
through property taxes and other
hidden costs. Second, bicycling is
not some frivolous pastime for kids
and overgrown kids. Many of the
people one sees on bicycles are
using them for serious purposes—
like going to work or class, shop-
ping or visiting friends.

If you think parking is difficult
now, try banning bikes from cam-

pus. Students and taxpayers of
idaho are subsidizing driving to
campus, so prohibiting bikes from
campus is a ludicrous notion. Nors
should get in his truck at 5:00p.m.
on a school day and try to get from
the library to Main Street and
imagine what it would be like if all
the bicyclists passing him were in
cars, too.

Moscow and UI encourage bicy-
cling. There simply is not enough
space for everyone to drive every-
where.

Nors and I would agree that
stronger enforcement of traffic
laws as they pertain to bicycles is
needed. There is no excuse for ter-
rorizing pedestrians and frighten-
ing motorists.

I know lawless bicyclists are an
annoyance, but they are a minority,
Cyclists who respect the rules are
barely noticed because they go
with the flow. Remember this
when you see bikes on campus;
they are not competing with you
for a parking place.—David Peckham

ABORTION:; ri OA7I PACE,7.: .„'::

The~e things happen.'every day.in own families.
our own communities."': -,.:,', .:':; There really, is plerity to worry

Thirty-year-old professional:,:;-.: about right'.heie at hoine
without'omen

still make less thari their.;,':.-", expending such a tremendous"'
male counterparts. Men,in'the",:',': .":,"::;.:.amount of effort arid eneigj into
prime of their lives are being"::::".::::;-a"completely.,uniesolvable issue.
faced with a dwindling job'mar-":.':.:.,',Soinstead of wastIng what pre-
ket an'd increased unemployin'ent., cIous little time wI: have flghting
A large number of th'ese same:,, a war that can"t be won, maybe

-mengo home and beat their.- . ', .'ineof us could get together'iirid
wives. These things happen every work on answers to pr'oblems that
day in our own neighborhoods. just might have solutions,,

'e

shut our grandparents away Instead of screaming and
in nursing homes that we never:. yelling at each other about soine-
visit and then go on to pretend thing as divine and irreproach-
we don't know about the abuse. able as the gift of free will and
and indignities they suffer there.. choice, maybe some of us could,
We are so afraid of death that we get together and quietly, calmly,
allow people we love to exist for . and forcefully fight the larger,.
years by artificial means of life- . much inore frightening demons

'upportand even go so far'as to:: . that live among us every:day:
pass laws making it a criine to let: abuse, neglect, addiction, pover-,
someone die with digmty,'.These . ty, famine, discrimination, igno-'
things happen every day in our . rance and fear.

T he war in the former
Yugoslavia has done much
to remind us that the age

of tribalism has not yet fully
passed into history.

Here in the United States,
we'e made a lot of progress
(whether or not we acknowledge
it) toward the ideal of inclusion
and racial harmony relative to
that found in other countries of
the world.

In 1992, Robert L. Berner
wrote in World Literature Today,

. "Our achievement of a synthesis
of the discordant elements of our
consciousness...depends on our
recognition of the interrelation-
ship of the Indian and European
(and African) elements that has
created America and the
American consciousness."

Although the focus of Berner's
article had more to do with the
combining of ethnically diverse
literary themes here in the United
States, his lesson taps into a larg-
er, more important concern for
the human race: the acceptance
and synthesis of extra-cultural
values and ideas. It often happens
whether or not we want to admit

MICRO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-2499
Afrrrissiwr $1.75

October 2-4
STRAWBERRY & CHOCOLATE

4:30,7:00,&9:30

October 5-7
BATMAN FOREVER

6:30& 9:15

Midnight Movie
BATMAN FOREVER

October 6 & 7

Russ
Wright

it or whether or not we like it.
What's the lesson for the

Bosnian-Serbs, the Bosnian-
Croats and the Bosnians them-
selves'? They must start to look
for what they share in common
rather than accentuating the dif-
ferences they'e been fighting
over since medieval times.

This is where the United States
should take a more active role by
utilizing the knowledge of its
unique history, its ability to syn-
thesize "the discordant elements"
which have inhabited our society
to help the opposing sides in the
Bosnian conflict come to an
agreement which will help to pre-
serve the peace in Europe.

In the past few years, the
United States has largely ignored
the conflict and left it to the
Europeans to solve the problem.
This tactic didn't work, and it

The Main Street Deli &
Bakery, West 4th Bar &
Grill and Garden Lounge
are all in the Moscow Hotel

3 Hearty Soups &
4 Specialty Salads
Every Day 11-5
Deli Sandwiches
Fresh Pastries
Fresh Baked Breads
Breakfast 7-11a.m.
Custom Baking

was obvious that it wouldn'. In
the vacuum created by the demise
of the Soviet empire, the United
States has failed to step in to
assume the role of world leader.

The recent attempts to bully the
Bosnian-Serbs both to the bar-,
gaining table and into withdraw-
ing heavy artillery from the
exclusion zone surrounding
Sarajevo by bombing ammunition
dumps has had the effect it was
intended to do. However, this is
where only part of the United
States'trength lies.

Our strength also lies in setting
the example for the rest of the
world to follow. Our culture is
more widely known and more
widely accepted (mostly, unfortu-
nately, through the ubiquity of
television) than any other culture
in history.

Now is the time to share our
lessons of diversity and inclusion
(even though we still, quite obvi-
ously, need to learn much more
ourselves) and to help the
Bosnians learn to look for what
they can share together instead
using their differences to drive
them apart.

I
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For all your professional

catenng needs, large or small,

call Dave at:
208-882-0743
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The PVallace Dining Holi
offers "All-You-Can-Eat" dining with a variety of

foods. For Breakfast we offer Omelettes "Made to
Order" as well as pastries, cereals and other

breakfast items. At Lunch an Dinner we offer a
Pasta Bar, Grill, Soup & Bread Bar, Salad Bar,

Hot Entree, Desserts, and Beverages. We are able .

to satisfy th e Smallest and largest of appetites.
Ad variety and ease to your daily dining routine.

Dine with us at the Wallace Dining Hall.

HOURS:
Breakfast: 7-9:30am

Continental: 9:30-10:45am
Lunch: 11-1:30pm

Light Lunch: 1:30-4pm
Dinner: 4:30-6:30pm

M~ENU 0 IN: ps[ere.
885-5000 8,eakfasl. 33 50

Lunch: 34.75
Dinner: $5.85
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VIRTUAL
REALITY

Iniagine how wild it would be if you could

experience the illusion that you are in a

~ ~

~ + ~
a world of your

IMAGINATION
a world where you could actually niove

around and inleracl with the people and

oblecls IN thai world!
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Refillable Pnp —Large$ iis ~ Small 95'
8" Peppefoni, Green Peppers,

Canadian Bacon, or Cheese Piua..............
Additional Toppings....,.................,....654.

Black Ohvcs add $1.30
~ 8"~ " Combo 0 ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I $3.59
~ Mini Breafbticks .............,..............,994

- Try our Sub of the Day! Only S2.79-
CafTy-ouI Mini Lunch Pizzas 2 BreaClsticks, atld 25ft

1330 W Pullman Rd, Moscow Phone 883-3333
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COME JOIN US IN THE CELEBRATION,
FUN & FOOD. Oct. 5 (Thursday) "Pig Kissing" at 3:00pm
by Student Union Director, David Mucci.

Win a FREE Mountain Bike!
VlC i'» dOI f1(3 ii.

MINIE t~l



WEiVE FINALLY DONE IT'ONE JOIN IJS IN T
AT THE "ORANS OPENING'i OF THE NEWLY I
OCT.4g~ & 5

SCHEDULE OF
EVENTS'ednesday,October 4th

10:00AM Official Ribbon-Cutting, VIP Remarks

10:20 AM Cutting 8 Serving Commemorative Cake

10:30AM Food Court Opens

10:30AM Musical Entertainment
Vendor Gift giveaways & Prize Drawings

1:00 PM KHTR "Live" DJ Remote Broadcast begins

Thursday, October 5th

10:00AM Food Court Opens

10:30AM TCBY Yogurt Sampling and Food Specials
Available

2:00 PM

3:00 PM

KHTR "Live" DJ Remote Broadcast begins

"Pig Kissing" Ceremony by David Mucci,
Student Union Director

Friday, October 6th

Musical Entertainment by "The Flies"

All vendor Discounts/Offers
valid until Midnight.

Everyone is invited to commemorate
and celebrate this proud occasion-
the completion of our new Student
Union food court and other innovations.

Join us for the food, fun, music and
entertainment activities during these
three festive days.
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HAIRCUTS

Register for FREE
1995-96 GEM
Yearbook from
Student Media
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FREE "Travel Size"
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"Chris LeDoux" lickets
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Register to Win
Tickets to see
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Just a few of the very hardworking folks that
helped realize the vision for an updated more
accessible Student Union:

President Tom Bell

Provost John K.Yost

Vice President for Student Affairs and University
Relations, Hal Godwin

Vice President for Finance and Administration,
Jerry N. Wallace

Vice Provost for Academic Affairs,
George M. Simmons

TACO-=. SELL - -".....,.,
Denise Town/dmin Secty

Tom Zimmer, Business Mgr and
Asst Financial Vice President, Jeffrey Eisenbarth

A & E Personnel:
Ray Pankopf, Louisie Sweeney, Anita Scott, Larry Chinn, Tom
Karu, Mark Semen,
Linda Wall

MW Consulting:

Doug Dean and Don Kramer

Architects:
Patsy Feeman, Stan Chessir

UI Plumbers: Bruce Pancheri and all the rest!

., „,Procurement:
Linda Hart, Deborah Snyder

Best Construction: Roger St. Marie, Roger Rossenbach,
Ron Trees, Rob Cursi, Ray Fitting, Marion Grasser, Chad
Congdon, Dan Milton, Gale Adams, Darwin Ruddell, Lewis &
Clark Heating, Johnson Electric

ASUI:

President, Sean Wilson

Robyn Gentry, Phil Erwin, Janet Loucks, Shelly Thompson,
Megan Russell

Marriott: Jerry Curtis, Tim Philly, John Maupin, Linda Byers,
Deiia and Benny Advincula, Rosie, Eric Bottius and Dave
Garrett

Student Union Staff: Debbie Huffman, Peggy Bensen,
Sandra Gray, Jeff Dean, Carol Farley, Connie Pope,
Clarence Catt

Disability Services, Diane Milhollin

Director Human Resources/Risk Management,
Carol Grupp
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'Certain ar'eas'in:,ldah'o'require baibless

'hookstforfishin'g.';This'is'a honk.w'ithout':.

baibs",or,oiie that,has'bee'n"modifte'd to '.:
'lose the b'arb; 'The'h'o'ok its'elf is'defiiie'd;

"as a-";:bent,wire devic'e;:foI',the'„catching ';

, of fIsh to'whIch'.one,"hvo.oi three,"points,

'ay'be'atIache'd to a-single sharik;" A ..
'aib is th'e sh'aip projectioa"ex)ending;,

;,back''off:Ihe',point(s)'of t!te',hook.":,Treble,

hooks-can'be used as a',barbless„'hook'-';.

'"p'rovided'tlie.baibs"aie'ciimped,'or
Qled,-'own.

Treble hooks have'three poIiits'",„.

:ittached to'oiie sh'aiik Th'ere are'various ',"

rules aiid'restiIctions,which re'quire,'Ihe
...',

use,:of;barbless hooks'onlyI'Catch and;;:."'

rel'ease w'ateis'; sturgeori'a'nd.most,'."„': .'.

:Steelhead fishiiig,"just'to"riame.a few,"It-'-.'

is',important to read the, rules bookie't'-',: .'-"

,tlioioughly oi to contacts,regioiial Fish,

',c'em

or.qu'estions..;,.~-:"":, ',,; .,"'""„",".

Ul:OUTPOOR,'.. '-'. ':;-.': -"
PRPCRAM;CIASSE S.,',;,

The UI Outdoo'r Program c'ontinues to:

offer classes in a'.variety of actiyitie's "...|
'Sign-up for all classes with the Outdooi:-

Program. in the;basemerit of the Student

',UnionFees aie due,upori sign-up.,: -.,
Intro. to Rockclimbhig'is being offered

Oct. 10 at 6'p.m.'Tlie'cost is $15 and

participants are asked to meet'at'the .
'

Climbing. Wall in Memorial.Gym.
This,'ia'ss.will

cover, the basics, of beliyIng,'-.

knots arid terminology. Intermedhte

Rockdlmbing is beIng'offered Oct,;13-"
"- " '7'..

:15.'There is.a'pre'-trip meeting,Oct. 12';-;:.

;at,7:30,p,m, PaiIIcipa'nIs'must be com-'."';"

fortable.with"all, technical aspects of
top'ope

climbing an'd rappelling. The cost-

is $35 which covers transpoitation an'd

instruction. Equipment is.the responsi- .

bility of the participant. Intro. to

Mountaineering/Konagee Glader

Canada is being offered Oct. 13-15.

There is one class session on Oct. 4 at

7:30p.m. and a pre-trip meeting Oct. 11

at 5 p.m. Participants must have basic

rockclimbing skills and previous back-

packing experience. 'Ihe cost is $35

which covers transportation'nd instruc-

tion. Gear is the responsibility of the

participants.

even members of the
Moscow Area Mountain
Piike Association took advan-

tage of the nice weather this
Sunday and spent a few hours
cleaning up trails on Moscow
Mountain. When the work was
done, it was time to play so they
went for a 25-mile ride for the
afternoon.

The cleanup was one of several
activities the two-year old bike
club has held. In addition to
Moscow Mountain cleanups, they
have cleaned trails in McCroskey
Park and near the North-South Ski
Bowl. Jim LaFortune of MAMBA
says it's all part of the club's
attempt to educate people about
responsible riding and to have
respect for the mountain that
offers so many riding opportuni-
ties.

"It's not an exclusive thing, to
make it better for bikes," said
LaFortune, "We want everyone to
be able to enjoy the trails."

MAMBA is actively trying to
educate people about trail mainte-
nance and respecting landowner's
wishes. Past irresponsibility has
resulted in the closure of a number
of trails on the mountain, much of
which is privately owned. "We'e
trying to work preactively with
landowners to prevent more trail
closures." said LaFortune.

Earlier this year, in cooperation
with Bennett Lumber, MAMBA
succeeded in getting a trail on the
west side of the Moscow
Mountain reopened. For their
efforts, MAMBA was given a
$500 grant from Rock Shox in con-
junction with the International
Mountain Bike Association. "I
was really pleased and surprised
that we got it." LaFortune said.
Rock Shox and IMBA award two
grants every month to bicycle
clubs throughout the United States
to help with educational and main-
tenance programs. MAMBA used
their grant money to purchase
hand tools to help with trail
cleanups. They also bought a num-
ber of informational and warning
signs that the club posted along

Jared Smith
When mountain biking or hiking, be sure to respect the area and pack out ail trash.

popular trails on the mountain to
increase bike awareness and
encourage cooperation with other
trail users such as hikers and horse
riders.

Although the weather will soon
bring this year's mountain biking
season to a close, MAMBA will
have a table at the University of
Idaho ski swap meet this fall with
maps of trails on Moscow
Mountain and information about
the club. This spring, they plan to
have a pizza party and show a fea-
ture-length mountain biking movie
to help recruit new members and
kick off next year's biking season.
For more information about
MAMBA, contact Jim LaFortune
at 882-9366. Jared Smith

This is not what peopfe want to see when they bike or hike.

away from you. Take a few steps, stop and lis-
ten. This is the way an unspooked animal walks
through an area. If you have to walk through an
area with dry leaves, take a couple of steps,
then move your foot through the leaves as if
you were a deer pushing its nose through them
looking for a mushroom.

Sneezing or coughing does not seem to bother
animal much. Animals cough and sneeze too.
Try not to talk. Use slow hand motions to your
friends if they are looking at you. The main
thing to remember is to be quiet. Deer and elk
have keen eyesight, hearing and smell.
However, they still cannot tell what color of
clothes you are wearing.

Remember, while you are in the field, you
will assume many different positions depending
if you are bending over, reaching for something
or crawling under something. While you are in
these positions, you may take on the general
shape of a deer or elk to another hunter. If
other hunters are not careful to make sure of his
or her target, it might be you. A small amount
of hunter orange, such as a base ball cap, may
be enough to save your life.

Enjoying the fall colors of trees, the smell of
pines, and the beauty of nature is great.
However, if you are going to bc in an area open
to hunting, wear some hunter orange, even if
you are only armed with a camera. Wear cloth-
ing to match the season and game you are after.
If the game is deer or elk, please wear hunter
orange. Have a fun and enjoyable hunting trip.

and visible from all sides. If you are hunting
with a muzzleloader or bow in those seasons,
and they do not overlap with a general rifle sea-
son, orange clothing is not required.

Idaho currently does not require the use of
orange clothing. Idaho recommends at least 144
square inches of orange be worn for safety rea-
sons. A baseball cap or knit hat is about 144
square inches.

When hunting for deer or elk, movement
and scent are things the animals will detect you
by. I have been on stands when animals walked
in behind me. I was wearing blaze orange and

my scent was blowing toward them. They could
not figure out where I was because I did not
move while they were looking in my direction.

-'.They can detect minor movements such as
moving 'a finger or your head.

For deer or elk, almost any clothing is OK.
Try to start out the day with clean, unsweaty
clothes. When you fix breakfast, remember to
not smell like bacon and eggs or any other meal
you fix. Animals will pick up any unnatural
scent for the area. There are several varieties of
scent you can buy to help mask yours, but an
animal will still detect your sweat through
them.

While you are walking through an area, move
slowly. Avoid shuffling your feet or kicking
rocks. Do noi step on branches that can make
noise when they break. These movements will
alert an animal. If you are just clomping along,
you will not be able to hear an animal sneaking

Jerri Lake
Staff

or many years hunters have debated vari-
ous reasons for wearing blaze orange
clothing or accessories. Some believe

game will see them and be spooked away.
Others believe without the orange, they could
be shot by another hunter by mistake. Both rea-
sons are valid, depending on the game and
hunting conditions.

Camouflage clothing and accessories come in
many different styles and colors. Each style,
such as tree bark for forest settings, tan splotch-
es for fall grass, or white with black and brown
hash marks for winter are good concealing your
body. Predators like coyotes, foxes, mountain
lions and other species like turkeys, have some
color vision. Camouflage clothing and face
camo for this type of game will help.

If you are hunting deer or elk, it will not
make a difference. They do not have color
vision and can only see in shades of gray.

Of all the firearms related hunting accidents
in Idaho over the last three years, none of the
victims were wearing any orange clothing.
Washington state requires any hunter during the
general season for deer, elk, bear, cougar, bob-
cat, raccoon, fox, coyote, rabbit, upland birds or
forest grouse to wear a minimum of 400 square
inches of fluorescent hunter orange clothing.
This must be exterior clothing above the waist

ot ing a s sa ety to unting
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H uff'n Puff'n Fun Run

the day of the race the cost is $14

The 12th Annual Huff'n Puff n Fun but if you pre-register before Sept.

Run is getting closer. Oct. I is race 29, the cost is only $12.A t-shirt is

day with a starting time of 10 a in included with registration. If you

but registration begins at 9 a.m. don't want the t-shirt the cost to

There wi]l be a 5km and Mkm run ParticiPate is $4. The race will start
and finish at Eggan Youth Center at
1515 East D St. in Moscow. You

I
I

~
j can register at Moscow Parks and

I Recreation, 883-7085, or Campus
I 'ecreation, 885-6381.

t1 ITEM PIZZA t
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Moscow ~ 883-1555 I

308 N. Main
I I i
I

+ tux ~ with this coupon
Not vahd wl any other
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Brown Bag AdventL.-.=

Slide Show

Jim States, M. D., is presenting
"The Climb...Lessons Learned
From Our Neighbors In a
Developing Country," on Oct. 6 at

12:10p.m. in the CUB Gridiron
Room. Dr. States is from Spokane
and will be showing slides of his
1992 Makalu expedition. Bring a
lunch and enjoy slides and stories
from an expert mountaineer.

Mountaineering
Medicine Clinic

Jim States, M. D., is teaching a
Mountaineering Medicine Clinic at
Washington State University on
Oct. 6 following the Brown Bag
Adventure Slide Show at 12:10
p.m. in the Washington State
University CUB Gridiron Room.

Admission is free and Dr. States
will be giving practical suggestions
for the prevention of cold injury,
high altitude illness and exhaustion.
He has been on some of the world'

highest peaks, including Everest,
and is an expert in the field of cold
weather medicine.

Nonresident Elk Tags

For those of you who missed the
deadline for purchasing a nonresi-
dent elk tag, there is some good
news. The tags were sold out as of
April, but because of returns there
are some still available. If you
would like to purchase one of these
tags, stop by any regional Fish and
Game office or call 1-800-
55HUNTS. As of Sept. 15 there
were still over 3,000 nonresident
deer tags still available also.

Outdoor Photography
Contest

The ASWSU Outdoor Recreation
Center and the Compton Union
Gallery at Washington State
University are sponsoring an out-
door photography contest and dis-
play to be held in the Compton
Union Gallery, Oct. 9 through 28.
The contest is open to all amateur
photographers. Each photographer
can enter up to four photographs,
black and white or color. There are
four categories for the entrants:
Outdoor Recreation Action —high-
lighting active sports in the out-
doors, and Wildlife, Landscape,
and Still Life—small scale views of
the natural world. All entries must

be matted or mounted in frames
anr'eady

for hanging with either a wire
hanger or sawtooth-type hanger on
the back of all framed pictures.
Entries are due at the ASWSU
Outdoor Recreation Center, B-22 in
the CUB by noon on Oct. 4. Prizes
will be awarded in each category
plus a "Best-of-Show". For more
information, call the ASWSU
Outdoor Recreation Center at 335-
2651.

Fall Outdoor
Recreation Classes

The University of Idaho
Enrichment Program is offering
several outdoor recreation classes
this fall. Pre registration is required.
Fly Casting Basics is a course
designed to teach you the basics of
fly fishing. Bart Quesnell will teach
you the "roll cast," "three-quarter
cast," and how to select the right
fly. No experience is necessary.
The class meets Oct. 7, 9 a.m. to
noon. Meet at Hordemenn Pond.
The fee is $12. Fly Tying for Fall
Trout and Steelhead is being
offered Mondays and Thursdays,
Oct. 9 thru 26, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
the Janssen Engineering Building
room 126. Students must know
basic fly tying technique and pro-
vide their own materials. Hunting
Fall Mushrooms is being offered
Oct. 21,8 a.m. to 4p.m. Hunt
mushrooms and find out what the
difference is between sac and club
fungi and which mushrooms are
poisonous. For more information
on any of these classes, call the
Enrichment Program at 885-6486.

415 S.Washington ~ 882-21 23

ack's

STARTING OCTOBER 1STr JACK S WILL BE PLAYING NOTHING BUT
CLASSIC DANCE HITS FROM THE 50'S TO THE 90'S.

LIVE MUSIC THURS, FRI, 8K SAT.

~ ~ ~ 0

du'cv d ap/AP
gpplra<ee Cf Video

1.00 FF
ANY MOVIE PRICED $2.98 OR BELOW

OPEN: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 10 am - 10 pm
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 10 am - 11 pm

ONE COUPON PER ACCOUNT PER DAY.
EXP. 10-17-95

Great Movies Are
)n The Air This Fall'

Coa

".!u l i in! ~1 uiii

+ Trapped In Paradise
~ Cobb
Drop Zone
~ The Prof essional
~ Exit To Eden
~ The Pagemaster
~ Silent Fall

EVERY
FRIDAY NIGHT

A NEW MOVIE ON ~'.9827ZZG'VERY:~ SATURDAY NIGHT
A NEW MOVIE ON

I,a ~,
Fpiii'shiit ttttinji

C I'..'Nrl'URY
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niversity of Idaho coach
Chris Tormey's Big Sky
Conference debut didn't go

quite the way he wanted as he
watched his Vandals fall 26-21 to
Idaho State in Pocatello on
Saturday.

Simply put, the Holt Arena crowd
of 11,127 must have had a sigh of
relief after viewing the poor execu-
tion by the Vandals. ISU pounded
the Vandals with a steady passing
attack and a swarming defense,
which in turn left Idaho quarter-
back Brian Brennan scrambling for
his life and launching bullets to
invisible receivers.

Brennan can't be the lone scape-
goat in Idaho's opening Big Sky
loss.

Idaho's veteran offensive line
submitted five sacks to an ISU

defense which consistently pres-
sured Brennan, giving him literally
no time to throw and no one to
throw to. When Brennan did get a
pass off, he went to receivers like
Dwight McKinzie, who finished
the game with six catches and two
dropped balls. Idaho's starting
quarterback finished the day 16 of
36, with two touchdown tosses and
198 yards passing.

"They didn't do anything that we
weren't expecting," Brennan said.
On paper, it's blocked. But then we
can't block, catch, throw or run.
We were flat and didn't do any-
thing."

On the defensive side of the ball,
Idaho's secondary was toasted by
ISU quarterback Robb Wetta, who
outdid his UI counterpart going 20
of 33 with 284 yards passing and
three touchdowns. The Vandals did
get some pressure on the quarter-
back, recording five sacks between
two players —defensive end Barry
Mitchell had 2 sacks and defensive
tackle Tim Wilson led the defense
with three sacks for a loss of 24
yards.

"Idaho's got a great front seven
so it makes more sense to me to
throw it than run it," said Idaho
State coach Brian McNeely, who'
Bengals tied their best start since
the 1981 season when they rolled
to a Division I-AA national cham-
pionship; "I think that we caught
them by surprise with our
receivers. Maybe they underesti-
mated our receiving corps a little
bit because we have some excellent
receivers."

The Bengals offense rolled to a
tremendous first quarter start, com-
pleting five of six passes, ending in
an 18-yard Wetta to Justin Young
touchdown pass.

Idaho quickly struck back,
mounting a 13-play 79-yard drive
resulting in a two yard touchdown
by Vandal running back Joel
Thomas. UI's Thomas could be
viewed as the lone bright spot for
the Vandals, as he returned from a
knee injury and racked up 115
yards on 28 carries.

After a defensive stalemate, ISU
bounced back to take the lead on a
31-yard James Ferrell field goal,
capping a 11-play 53-yard drive by
the Bengals. After another ineffi-
cient display of offense by the
Vandals, ISU's Wetta once again
went to work on Idaho's soft sec-
ondary coverage, hitting Young on
a 26-yard touchdown pass and
building a 17-7 lead on Idaho near
the beginning of the second quar-
ter.

Idaho finally got things going.
The Vandals switched things up,
both running the ball and passing
effectively, which eventually led to

Idaho State
Mon
No
W
M '8'a

Boise ate
Idaho

W L

1

1
na 1

1
0

ington 0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1

1
1

Team Overall
Pct. W L

1.000 4 0
1.000 4 1

1.000 4
1.000 2 2
.000 3 2
.000 2 2
.000 2 2
.000 1 2

a 13-play 67-yard drive and a
Brennan to Robert Scott touch-
down pass. A humbled Idaho went
into halftime, down 17-14.

Things looked good defensively
for Idaho early in the third quarter,
stopping ISU on its first series. But,
as ISU showed us on Saturday, if at
first you don't succeed, try, try
again. And that's exactly what they
did, moving the ball 63 yards in 7
plays and once again —a Wetta
touchdown pass.

Again, ISU's special team left the
Vandals deep in their own territory,
leaving Brennan no comfort zone.
The Bengals penetrating defense
then sacked Brennan in the end-
zone, giving ISU a safety and a 26-
14 lead early in the fourth quarter,

Fortunately for Idaho at the time,
Wetta's hot hand was cooling off
and Vandal Jason O'eil grabbed
a Wetta pass and initiated a poten-
tial Ul comeback.

Idaho attempted to bounce back
and did gain some momentum after
Robert Scott out jumped an ISU
defender and grabbed a Brennan 60
yard touchdown pass.

Too much Bengal defense and
too little Idaho offense kept Idaho
from building on the score, as ISU
finally overcame an Idaho team
that had given it so much trouble in
the past.

Tormey knows that his team
didn't expect ISU to even contend.

"We haven't lost to (ISU) in
seven years and I don't think we
respected them," Tormey said. "If
you don't respect your opponent, if
you don't have the anxiety that he'
gonna kick your butt, then he prob-
ably will. We learned a tough les-
son."

The Vandals travel to Bozeman,
Mon. this Saturday to face the
Montana State Bobcats.

Big Sky Football Standings

ou ars win a ouse ragging rig s

Dan Eckles
Sports Editor

he Idaho Vandals have some-
thing in common with nation-
al volleyball powers UCLA,

USC, Arizona and Arizona State.
The Washington State Cougars,

who swept the afore-mentioned
foursome over the last two weeks,
added the UI spikers to their list of
walking wounded with a 15-9, 15-
10, 15-10 victory in Saturday
night's Border Battle matchup in
Pullman.

A superior net and service game
propelled the Wazzu crew to victo-
ry. The Cougars came up with eight
aces in the match compared to one

for the Vandals. Idaho also shot
itself in the foot with eight service
errors, a problem that has haunted
the Vandals all season. The prob-
lems were worsened when the
ninth-ranked Cougars (13-0) out-
blocked the Vandals 11-6 and post-
ed 52 kills to Idaho's 40.

"It wasn't so much them. It was
that we passed poorly," Idaho
coach Tom Hilbert said. "That
slowed us down so we couldn't get
into any tempo. We looked intimi-
dated tonight."

Poor passing certainly plagued
Idaho in the first game 'as
Washington State bolted to a 9-1
edge. The Vandals played even
through the rest of the game, but
the big lead was too much to over-
come. The Cougs reeled off five of
their aces in the opening sei and
used five kills by sophomore mid-
dle blocker Jenny Herndon to pick
up the win,

"We we'e so pumped up before
the match, that when they started
scoring we just got passive and
played intimidated," Idaho outside
hitter Lina Yanchulova said.

Idaho (14-3) looked to get back
into the match in the second game,
playing the Cougs to a 6-6 tie, but
Washington State scored the
game's next seven points en-route
to victory.

Idaho
Idaho State
Nort rt na
Boi e te
Mo )
Mon

""-P
We be Nt

Eastern Washington

3
3
3
2
1
1
1

0

Team
Pct.

0 1.000
1 .750
1 .750
2 .500
2 .333
2 .333
3 .250
3 .000

Overall
W L

14 3
10 5
7 4

11 5
12 3
7 8

10 5
3 11

Big Sky Volleyball Standings

Game three was much the same
as the Vandals stayed close early,
trailing just 6-8, but again watched
WSU make the momentum-swing-
ing move with four unanswered
points.

"We wanted to side out and score
points. This is not indicative of the
way we play teams in our own con-
ference," Hilbert said. "This is the
best Washington State I'e seen...
If you give them an inch, they will
throw it back at you in a hurry."

The match's two all-American
candidates lived up to their billing.
Washington State's Sarah
Silvernail, who came into the
match leading the PAC-10 in hit-
ting percentage at .394, was solid,
posting a team-high 14 kills against
four errors in 30 swings.
Yanchulova was the only thing
keeping the Idaho offense afloat as

the Bulgarian native totaled 17 kills
and only three hitting errors in 43
swings.

"I wasn't real worried about
Yanchulova having a big night,"
Cougar coach Cindy Fredrick said.
"You'l be hard pressed to stop her.
You just have to let her play and
shut everybody else down."

WSU did use the help of Idaho
fans to set a new Bohler Gym
attendance record. Washington
State, which ranked ninth in the
nation in average attendance,
watched 3,356 fans pour through
the gates for Saturday's clash,
breaking the old record of 3,267 set
last year against the University of
Washington.

"As much as everybody was
building this up, it was a good
win," Fredrick said. "It's always
competitive and it creates a lot of

interest in volleyball."
Friday

The weekend wasn't a total loss
for the Vandals as Idaho extended
its home winning streak to 39
matches with a 15-11, 15-8, 15-1
triumph over Eastern Washington
in Big Sky Conference play Friday
night.

Yanchulova accounted for a
match-high 21 kills while true
freshman Beth Craig chipped in 16
and hit .483 on the night.

The match marked the fourth
occasion this fall that the Vandals
have gone over the 1,000 mark for
attendance as 1,129 fans filed into
Memorial Gym for the meeting.
Idaho is currently 17th in the nation
in home attendance averaging 947
fans per contest. Hawaii is the
national leader with a home aver-
age of 4,498.

contributed photo
Idaho's Beth Craig hits over a %cwashington State block Saturday night in the annual Border Battle.
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Hylan setting new prece ent or Van als
Mark Vanderwall
Staff

Coming to the University of
Idaho may have been one of the
weirdest things that has happened
to Vandal setter Lynne Hyland.

After graduating from John
Oliver High School in Vancouver,
British Columbia, Hyland's future
seemed uncertain, as she had really
never heard of recruiting trips per-
say. Hyland's mother was in touch
with Idaho head coach Tom
Hilbert, and as they say in the
movies, "The rest is history."

After seeing limited playing time
her freshman year behind former
Vandal standout Dee Porter,
Hyland stepped in rather nicely as
a sophomore, finishing with the
third highest assist per game aver-
age in NCAA history at 14.52.

Filling those shoes again this sea-
son has been quite an accomplish-

ment after the losses of Olympic
Festival qualifiers Brittany Van
Haverbeke and Mindy Rice, but
Hyland is once again in the top
three in the nation in assists.

After already accumulating as
many losses as last season, Hyland
may be feeling a little frustrated.

"We are very young, so it's not
really fair to compare this years
team to last years, but this season
has been a little frustrating," said
Hyland.

Citing Dee Porter as a mentor,
Hyland went a little closer to home
to discover her idol.
Growing up all her life close to this
person, Hyland has seen what this
person is really about, and in a way
wants to patent herself after her.

"My mother handles any situa-
tion, and I just hope I have her
patience. She was here last week-
end and told me, If I had a plan for
my daughter when she was born it

would be exactly how you'e lived
your life until now, and I said I
only wanted to be like you mom,"
said Hyland.

After dedicating her life up until
now to volleyball, Hyland owns a
lot to the sport where she has found

Volleyball makes me
better as a person,
and I hope I can give
something back to
the sport someday.—Lynne Hyland

Ul Volleyball player

'MEDIUM '
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308 N. Main
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Broward County, Florida is
currently accepting applications

for job openings. Average
star ting salary $30,467/year.
Many depts offer take home

vehicles. For registration
package send $9.75

(includes 2 day shipping)

To: UPM
4691 N. University Dr.
Dept 356
Coral Springs, FL 33067

her niche.
Volleyball makes me better as a

person, and I hope I can give some-
thing back to the, sport someday,"
added Hyland.

Turning 20 this September,
Hyland is still young for being a
junior, but after saying that the
University of Idaho wasn't much
harder than high school, age hasn'
really been a factor.

"School for me hasn't been
much of an adjustment, but volley-
ball on the other hand has been
quite a turnaround. The pace of the
game is so much faster than it is in
high school, that it takes a little

~ SEE MYL4ND PACE 13

Carey Poweil
Idaho setter Lynne Hyland (right) sets a ball during practice
Monday afternoon. The junior had been pivotal in the Idaho offen-
sive scheme, averaging nearly I 4 assists per game.
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115 N. Jackson 330 Grand ¹C
Moscow Pullman
882-7706 334-7706

NAILS
6 Nail Techs To

Serve You

Open itvt-F 9-9 ~ Sat 9-5
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Banned Books Puzzle Answer
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
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Moscow. 1420 S. Blaine St. ~ 882-3066
Pullman. 1275 N. Grand Ave. ~ 332-2679
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
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Doogie: Vandal volleyball's secret weapon
Andrew Longeteig
Staff

Someone named 'Doogie'as
helped the University of Idaho vol-
leyball squad to 39 straight victo-
ries in Memorial Gym.

In the same ancient arena two
years ago, an elderly lady
approaches Doogie and says,
"Pardon me son, are you the public
address announcer?"

Doogie says with a polite smile,
"Yes ma'm, I am."

The lady replies, "I wish you'
stick that microphone right u'p your
ass."

'Tis the life of a public address
announcer. 'Tis the life of UI
senior Mike Nelson, known as
'Doogie'y his Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity brothers for his smarts and
facial resemblance to the main
character on the passh TV series
"Doogie Howser, M.D."

Nelson, a Hayden Lake, Idaho
native, is the PA announcer for
Vandal volleyball games. His
booming, boisterous and profes-
sional voice has echoed throughout
the 66-yearold rafters of Memorial
Gym since 1992.

Nelson has sported his black and
gold striped necktie to 39 UI home

contests. Thanks to the necktie,
the Vandals currently boast the
sixth longest home court win

streak in the nation.
"My job is to make sure that peo-

ple understand what's going on,"
Nelson says. "I tell who's doing
what and when they'e doing it.
There's not really anything hard
about the job. You just sit there,
drink water and say a name,"

Nelson's announcing style is
sometimes controversial,-as noted
above, but he says the UI Athletic
Department generally gives him
liberty to act as he pleases.

"The Big Sky sets a lot of rules
that I'e constantly broken," the
21-year-old says. "They repri-
manded me a couple of times for
creating what they called 'adverse
home court advantage."

"I guess they don't understand
that when people come to a game,
they want to have a good time. We
have an unbelievable atmosphere
and I see no reason why someone
should be monotone."

Initially, Nelson wasn't the least
bit interested in public address
announcing. A visual communica-
tion major, he began his PA
announcing hobby during his
sophomore year in high school.

Before the start of a junior varsity
volleyball game, the permanent PA
announcer failed to show up.

The Coeur d'Alene High School
athletic director, for whom Nelson
assisted, said, "Mike, could you do
this? I'e got to run to my office."

Nelson says, "I took the mike,
did the starting lineups and I'e
never stopped since then."

He says that the first-time was
frightening, but making the transi-
tion to UI for the first time was
even more difficult.

"You'e in a whole different
environment. You don't know
what people expect." His announc-
ing style, he says, contrasted
sharply from the unbiased PA
announcer before him. "It scared
the hell out of people."

Nelson says his technique, how-
ever, doesn't generate excitement
among the fans. "The volleyball
team and the teams I announce for
make the games exciting."

The Vandals really have been
exciting, too. After winning their
third consecutive Big Sky title,
they advanced to the second round
of the NCAA Tournament last
December to face Hawaii. In fact,
the volleyball team appreciated

~ SEENELSON PAGE 14

Carey Powell
Nlike Nelson peers out at the Memorial Gym court he brings
enthusiasm to during each Vandal volleyball match.

HYLAND +FROM PAGE 12

getting used to," said Hyland.
Returning home to Canada every summer has

become routine for Hyland, who loves the scenery and
atmosphere of her native homeland. Majoring in
Elementary Education, Hyland could end up back in
Canada or the United States, she has no preference, as
long as she is involved with children anII volleyball."I would like to be married and teaching in five
years, but I really want to be secure in my job before I
have any children," said Hyland.

With the junior setter leading the Vandal offensive
attack for the next two seasons, hopes are high among

Vandal outside hitters, as they know the ball will be
successfully delivered where they expect it to be.
Hyland is quietly making her mark in the Big Sky and
NCAA record books, but her total dominance can't be
judged until after next season. Along with her game,
Hyland's grades are top notch as well, and has made
Moscow her new home.

"Ihave zero regrets about coming here, It's a job that
I enjoy. It makes me feel good to have someone on
campus recognize who I am and tell me that I played a
good game last night, that is what I love about the
sport," said Hyland.
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heel/arch pain?
ingrown toenails?
athletic injuries?
plantar warts?
bunions or hammertoes?

Dr. Evan C. Merrill, D.PM. specializes in the medical and

surgical treatment of foot disorders and can help with these
and other foot problems.

619S. Washington ¹103, Moscow S.E.1205 Prof. Mall Blvd ¹114, Pullman
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Nelson's support so much that they purchased a
plane ticket for him to see the match in
Honolulu.

Nelson has no formal training in PA announc-
ing. He says he observes the PA announcer
when he attends games or sees them on TV. "I
just try to incorporate a little bit from everybody
I listen to."

One announcer who influences Nelson is Ray
Clay, PA announcer for the Chicago Bulls.
Nelson says he has contacted Clay by phone,
electronic mail and letters. "I asked him how he
gets the crowd involved," he says.

Since Nelson's arrival, the crowd has been
more involved. During his freshman year he
says Memorial Gym averaged about 400 fans
per game. Last season attendance averaged
exactly 999 per match.

"I think the fans expect an exciting atmos-
phere or they wouldn't come night after night
after night," Nelson says.

He says the most difficult aspect of the job is

"appeasing everyone. It's hard when you go in
front of 1,200 people saying and doing and into-
nating just the way somebody wants to hear it."

His most embarrassing moment, though, hap-
pened when he was announcing a Coeur
d'Alene-Kellogg boys basketball game.

"Kellogg had a guy named Kevin Rygina. I
was talking with my-friends and they said,
'Dude, that looks like vagina.'nd I said 'vagi-
na'ver the PA in front of 1,800 people.

"I wanted to get under the table," Nelson says.
"It was horrible."

In spite of the Freudian slip, the Portland
Trailblazers basketball team offered him an
unpaid internship two years ago to announce
summer league games, but he declined. Nelson
doesn't expect to enter the field professionally,
though.

After graduating in May, he will work at a
full-time management position as recreation
director at the Coeur d'Alene Resort.
Nevertheless, he still would like to return to

Sports
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, The„-Paiichild"'Air';Foice",Base
"soc'cei- team 'was'no'match for'the
visiting'daho", Soccer -Club

'uIiday 'afteinnoon In'Spokarie as
the UI crew.handed:the.milttary
squad ra 7-1 loss'n:Pacific
Northwest Soccer League action.'

Dowen Raynor, James Hall and'ike Smiley all scored in the first
half to give Idaho a 3-0 edge at
the intermission. Hall and
Smiley each tacked on another
goal in the second half as did the
Vandals'aron Arvidson and J.B.
Blessinger.

The UI club returns to action at
home Saturday against Gonzaga at
3 p.m. on Guy Wicks Field.

work for his soon-to-be alma mater someday.
"I love the university. My alarm clock plays

the fight song for God's sakes. I'd love it if they
asked m; to come back and do some games.
But, I'm not going to dwell on it."

He haid he wouldn't mind teaching at the uni-
versity or working in the athletic department.
Nelson has volunteered at the UI Sports
Information Department for four years.

In his last year as PA announcer for UI,
Nelson would like to make amends with the Big
Sky Conference.

"I would like to be nicer to the opposing
teams, but it's just not here," he says patting his
chest. "I would love to appease the Big Sky and
I'd love to appease everyone else but it just
probably won't happen."

Nelson doesn't want to be a magnet for atten-
tion on the Palouse, either. Yet, it's hard to
avoid in a community of this size. "People don'
recognize me, they recognize my voice."

'Doogie'ouldn't have it any other way.
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All retail items including custom U of I and I

I
Greek fabric lettered sweatshirts, custom

embroidery and our wide selection of basic I

I tees and sweats to customize anyway you want! I
Please bring in coupon. Expires Oct. 31,1995
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Under the Old Post Office Theatre
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SE 245B Paradise, Pullman ~ 332-8801
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Where can you use the Vandal Card Account?

~ Wallace Cafeteria ~ SUB Food Court
~ The Golf Course ~ Taco Bell

19th Hole ~ Burger King
~ Ticket Express SUB Connection
~ Campus Laundry and Espresso Stop

Vending Machines ~ Satellite Sub
~ SUB Underground .. Registrar'.s Office
~ Student Health ~ Controller's Office ~

~ Kibbie Dome Concessions -e:,SUB ColIy: crenIerr
~ Ul Bookstore 'Selecote'd-:Self-.Serve
~ The Cellar Copiers

And many of these locations offer Vandal Card discounts. Call us for details.

Open your Vandal Card account today at the Vandal Card
Office in the Wallace Complex or our office in the Student
Union Building. Questions? Call 885-7522 or 885-2688.

BAGELB BAKED FRESH DAILY
LOW FAT CI'EAM CHEESE

MUFFINS, FRESH JUICE, 5. DELI
SEI'VING MICRO 5KEW 5EEK ON TAI

885-44.00
Ol EN 6I30 AM —7:00 I M

LOCATED NEAI SAFEWAY AT
EASTSIDE MAI K.ETI LACE

ook-paul.p

~ ~

Sat., Oct. Ith
Featuring

eijergthing for" HalloIIjeen at loIIj,
loUj GoodUjill

prices!

5E7 Illl
Se4 S Main Moscow

~ Costumes G costume makings ~ Masks 8
hair ~ Ghostly sheets G furries ~ Gowns,

jewelrg, hats, suits, shoes, etc.
~ Decorations G just great creepIj stuff!
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Part ¹ Description

Dell-106

M4156LL/A

M1878LL/B

B2481LL/A

B2480LL/A

B2613LL/A

B2482LUA
B2638LUA

B2485LUA
B2483LUA
C2637A
B24S4LUA
30257

Dell Optiplex 575GL 8/540, 75Mhz Pentium, EDO RAM, 1MB
V-RAM tc U15LS 15"Monitor, MS-DOS, Windows, Keyboard ttt

Dell Mouse
Macintosh Performa 636 SMB Hard Disk 500 w/CD-ROM CPU
(1MB VRAM)
Power Macintosh 6100/60 w/PowerPC 8MB Hard Disk 250 CPU ttt

CD-ROM
Power Macintosh 6100/66 16MB Hard Disk 500 CPU w/CD-ROM and
DOS Compatibility Card BTS Promo
Power Macintoshtu 7100/80 8MB Hard Disk 700 CPU w/CD-ROM BTS
Promo
Power Macintoshrst 7200/75 w/Power PC SMB Hard Disk 500 CPU
w/CD ROM Back To School
Macintosh PowerBook™520 4MB Hard Disk 240 BTS Promo
Macintosh Powergook 520c 4/240 w/ Color StyleWriter 2200
Printer SUMMER SALE BUNDLE
Apple Multiple Scan 15 Display BTS Promo
Apple Color StyleWriter 2400 BTS Promo
Hewlett Packard Desk Jet 320 Ink Jet Printer & SheetFeeder Bundle
Apple Personal LaserWriter 300 BTS Promo
MultiMedia IQt, Creative Labs Sound Blaster Value CD is3t, no mlc

Price

$1,S23

$982

$1,639

$2,164

$1,558

$1,572
$1,463

$2,089
$389
$363
$353
$524
$249
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Accepted DEADL) NES: Monday 8~. Thursday at Noon

Tuesday, October 3,

199'85-7825

APARTMENTS
3 bedroom large kitchen with
dinning room, W/D hookups, top
floor. Approximately 1 mile from
U of I campus. No pets. 882-
4721.

Special price on nIce 2 bed-
room. Top floor, spacious living
room, laundry facility nearby. No
pets. Approximately 1 mile from
U of I campus. $419/mo. 882-
4721.

Two bedroom two bathroom
apartment. W/D hookups, D/W,
storage unit & deck. Top-floor.
One year newl 8S2-2965 (days)
882-1096 (evenings).

Moscow apartment. $350/mo. No
pets, no smoking. Call 882-6152,
evenings.

"":ggp 'p

Roommate needed to share
apartment. Close to campus.
$250/month plus 1/2 utilities.
Please call 882-8205.

Roommate wanted to share
mobile home in Troy.
$ 150/month plus utilities. Call
883-6300.

-i I
AUTOS
'87 Plymouth Duster. S-speed,
2.2 liter, cassette stereo, clean no
rust! 77,000 miles. $3,000/OBO.
Call 885-2595 or 883-8961.

Chevrolet Cavalier. 1984, 75k
miles, A/C, Afl'. Reliable. $1250.
8 8 5 - 8 0 9 6
noor9527@novel1.uidaho.edu

1982 Datsun 210 Hatchback. 2
new studded snow tires. New bat-
tery. Just keeps running. $500.
882-5201.

Computers
Discounted software - Microsoft
Office $99.95.HP48GX $189.95.
Call HAS Collegiate Express. 1-
800-332-1100Ext. 5.

Mac Classic w/programs pack,
documentation. $550/OBO.
Robert 882-144S.

FURNITURE

Used Furniture - Buy/Sell Free
delivery- Now & Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Drive, Moscow.

(208) 882-7886.

MOTORCYCLE
'93 Honda Motorcycle XR250L,
street legal, 1,800 miles like new,
$2700/OBO. Call 882-5477

1983 Honda Shadow. Low
miles, excellent condition,

ara ed. $1760/OBO. 882-9180

SKI E UIPMENT
Sld rack with built-in locks, $45.
Dynastar 170 CM skis with
Salomon bindings, $25.
88$-4191.

4':~gj Ig::

Help Wanted: Director of Youth
Ministry - Presbyterian Church of
Moscow, Idaho, seeks applicants
with Christian background, flexi-
ble work schedules, and interest-
ed in mission to youth and com-
munity. Full time, year round,
$20,000 plus benefits. Call Pat
Allert 882-2710 (h) 885-7405 (w)
or Joe Taber 882-1962 for appli-
cation.

Sorority Hashers: Part-time
houseperson/ Sunday dinner
cook.—Part-time hasher, M-F +
need to be available 9:30or 10:30
am. Call 882-5265 and leave
message.

Wanted: Senior Law Student for
private research. Hourly rate
negotiable. Call Dan, 332-4567

Earn $$$ to Workout!!! Learn
to teach aerobic classes...
Instructor Training Programs.
Workshop - Oct 14 & 15. Call
Karen at (509)455-5356

FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTI-
VATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY - NO FINAN-
CIAL OBLIGATION (800)862-
19S2 EXT.33

Hashers needed for soroity. 11am
12:30pm, M-F and

Saturday/Sunday person. Call
House Director at 882-4368.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Seasonal & full-time employment
available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Benefits + bonusesl Call: 1-206-
545-4804 ext. N59051

SKI RESORTS HIRING - Ski
Resorts are now hiring for many
positions this winter. Up to $2000
+ in salary & benefits. Call
Vertical Employment Group:
(206) 634-0469 ext. V59051

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT - Earn up to $25-$45/hour
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206) 632-1146 ext.
J59051.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2000 +/month
working on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience neces-
sary. For more information call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C59051

Is a weekend of your time worth a
lifetime of financial success'!
Come to the B.L.A.S.S.T.
(Building Leadership and Super
Success Training). $170'ncludes
2-day training catered buffet din-
ner and 1-year international busi-
ness license. Call 334-8327 for
registration details.

$1750 Weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info, call 301-
306-1207.

NEEDED Dynamics tutor
ME220. Must be qualified & flex-
ible. Call Jason 885-8941 leave
message.

II
Emmanuel Preschool has limit-
ed openings in 3 year old pro-
gram. Classes meet 9-11:30am.
Visitors welcome. 1036 W. A
street Moscow. For more infor-
mation call 882-1463.

HEALTH

Nutrition Counseling
available

Student Health Services
«Eating disorders

~Weight issues
'Heart disease

'Cancer prevention
~Sports diets

Make appointments by calling
882-6693

24 Hour
Dial-A-Nurse

Medical
Information

Hotline
885-6693

or
332-9524

(after 6pm)

Wanted gently used jogger
stroller. Call Robin at 883-3329.

BOOKS

Used Books at great prices!
Come on in and check us out.

BUY ~ SELL ~ TRADE
N. 105 GRAND, PULLMAN.
334-7898 Mon-Sat. 11-6 m.

CASH FOR COLLEGE.
900,000 GRANTS AVAIL-

ABLE. NO REPAYMENTS,
EVER. QUALIFY IMMEDI-

ATELY. 1 800 243 2435.

"Cheap Eats" offers homemade
soup and bread Tuesdays, 11:30
to 1:30 at the Campus Christian
Center, 822 Elm.

Dr. Bruce Wollenberg is a trained
christian pastoral counselor at the
Campus Christian Center..Call
882-2536 for an appointment. No
fee.

FUNDRA ISING
STUDENT REPRESENTA-
TIVE FAST EASY MONEY:
MOTIVATED INDI VIDUAL
NEEDED.TO HEAD UP MAR-
KETING I'ROJECT ON CAM-
PUS. (800)862-1982 EXT.60

PERSONA LS
Ladies & Gentlemen, for your
entertainment needs —call The
Entertainer & Company! Exotic
dancing, Bachelorette, Bachelor,
Birthday parties, Couple Dancing

'ormixed company. Private par-
ties & much more. Call (208)746-
8974.

VOLUNTEERS
Attention Hospice Volunteers.
No fee volunteer training. Oct 2,
3,4 & Oct 9, 10 & 11, 6:30-
8:30pm. For more information
call Irma, 882-4802 or Tara, 882-
7586.

EDUCATION

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE

1 year, 536 hr.
professional training.

Sessions begin
November & April.

For catalog
&, mformation
call 882-7867.

SALES AGENTS
Bechtel Group. Positions open-
ing. 334-8327.

BUY IT

FIND IT

SELL IT

In The Argonaut
Classifieds.

THEY WORK!
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Thursday, Octoher12 ~ 7:30 p@ ~ I

BUB Ballroom

Drawings for Door Prizes


